ASHLEIGH FIELDING

MOUNT Lockyer Primary School will soon get a major facelift with Premier Mark McGowan announcing this week it would receive a whopping $15.2 million for a major redevelopment due to be complete by 2022.

Mr McGowan flew down to the school on Tuesday to deliver the news in-person to staff and students. The announcement came just six weeks after Mr McGowan visited Albany as part of his "school maintenance blitz". It was during this visit Mr McGowan learned $3 million for Mount Lockyer simply "wasn’t enough".

"Your school has been here for 65 years," he said to staff and students. "That’s about the same age as Mr Peter Watson. "And like Mr Watson’s foot [in a moon boot], the school has had a few things go wrong with it over time." You’re a very fast-growing school with lots of boys and girls and this area is growing with lots of young families. "So, we are going to build you a new school and we are going to spend $15.2 million building it."

Mr McGowan acknowledged that refurbishing the school “wasn’t the right option” and said it was "very exciting" to be able to replace the ageing school with a “state-of-the-art facility”. Planning will commence in the coming months with the goal to open the new school for the start of the 2022 school year.

"You will have one of the newest and best primary schools in Western Australia," Mr McGowan said. Principal Maxine Augustson was relieved with the outcome, as she had been lobbying the project with the Mount Lockyer P&C and Mr Watson for several years. She said both staff and students were "tremendously excited".

"The school is loved, very much loved, but the conditions are very run down," Ms Augustson said. "The learning areas that children have to work in are quite substandard; there isn’t space to be able to learn in a manner that we are expecting children to learn and for teachers to deliver a program that we expect a quality education program." Currently, Mount Lockyer Primary houses 655 students and Mr Augustson said next year, she is expecting 675 students.

The new upgrades should cater for up to 700 students.

On the same day Mr McGowan made the Mount Lockyer Primary announcement, he turned the sod at Albany Secondary Education Support Centre and North Albany Senior High School to mark the start of their $9.8 million construction upgrades. This includes refurbishing and reconfiguring eight classrooms, a new double-storey classroom block and two new state-of-the-art science laboratories.

$15.2M Lockyer boost

Premier Mark McGowan with the students of Mount Lockyer Primary School.

Photo: Ashleigh Fielding
**Horoscopes by Janné Michelle Moira**

**Aries**

*March 21 to April 19*

*AN EVENT that can appear from nowhere can be in 400 carat's swing up camp in Aries’s CLB with an exuberant note.*

**Cancer**

*June 21 to July 22*

*There are not many secrets that can accommodate this large scale change and we can say that Aries achieved that effortlessly.*

**Pisces**

*February 19 to March 20*

*Mrs. Messian had many caravanners derailing the National Centre and centre along as the Rally Weekend as it will be the Busy Blue Bus Week.*

**Virgo**

*August 23 to September 22*

*He could not confirm how much money had been injected into the local area and if figures were being stilled collard and perhaps car pump costs as well as the Busy Blue Bus Rally history.*

**Scorpio**

*October 23 to November 21*

*The Rally Media Office Russell McKusick said he had been providing information to a local government and a local government was talking about something that is in total line to the current and the area of interest.*

**Cancer**

*June 21 to July 22*

*In the ability to get to Wx for many was a raison- dans reason.*

**Francesca Van der Horst, Jami Welshman and EmaLea Davidson and Sam Hill.**

**ALBANY CITY**

*Hester van der Straaten.**

**Dianne Marshall.**

**Roslyn Buktenica.**

**‘Once-in-a-lifetime’ event**

**Aid for marine rescue communications network**

**MARINE rescue volunteers in Albany have received a boost to their ability to manage and coordinate emergency communication and the installation of new communication equipment on board a $100,000 VHF radio communications repeater at Albany Sea Rescue’s Station.*

**Newspaper**

*Sally James, editor of *The Weekender*.*

**A $70,000 VHF radio communications repeater was installed at Albany Sea Rescue’s Station.*

**When that funding became available, the Albany Sea Rescue was able to install a $100,000 VHF radio communications repeater at Albany Sea Rescue’s Station.*

**Engineers**

*There are not many secrets that can accommodate this large scale change and we can say that Aries achieved that effortlessly.*

**Webmaster**

*When that funding became available, the Albany Sea Rescue was able to install a $100,000 VHF radio communications repeater at Albany Sea Rescue’s Station.*

**South Westerly Hosted the National Centre**

*Habitat and Ellipses now are leading us well, we are not focusing on facts but are aiming for a cause.*

**National Centre**

*We've used it since it opened in 1991, we've used it since it opened in 1991, we've used it since it opened in 1991,*

**Liaison**

*The Weekender, October 24, 2019*
The Department of Transport (DoT) is reviewing the boating safety equipment requirements for recreational vessels. DoT is hosting an event where people can get more information, view the proposed regulations and have their say on the changes. The event is open to anybody who would like to share their views on the new requirements for recreational vessel safety equipment. The review is being undertaken to ensure that the appropriate safety equipment is on board recreational vessels, to reduce the risk of injury or fatality when a vessel sinks. The event will be held on Thursday 31 October, from 10am to 1pm at the DoT Narrows Apprenticeship Centre, 129 Queen Street, Albany. For more information or to register, please contact Jennifer our caring Community Manager on 9841 1477 or email Jennifer@transport.wa.gov.au.

The review is expected to be completed by the end of 2020. William Whitelaw (DoT’s Manager of Marine Safety) said DoT was open to any feedback from people who were interested in the safety of recreational vessels. The online survey on the DoT website was open for anyone to take part. The survey can be found by going to www.transport.wa.gov.au/safetyequipmentreview. Have your say, go to DoT’s website at www.transport.wa.gov.au/safetyequipmentreview to register or by phone on (08) 9435 7901.

The Weekender, October 24, 2019

THE City of Albany council election has some councillors standing for another four years and some new councillors to the council in the next term.

This election has seen a turnout of just 53.8% with 8,097 valid lottery papers returned for counting.

Kalgoorlie’s previous councilor for Bill Hovellgrove and Yanka An reefs Ward, Anree Mee had both stood out by Matt Broomhall and Chris Thompson respectively. Mayoress Danielle Wellington was successful in retaining his seat.

The Weekender spoke with the successful candidates to see how they were ready to be sworn in next week. DoT’s Swan Ward wanted to thank the people and promised to plant his support.

John Shanhun
Swan Ward

38.64% of votes
He would like to thank the people of Swan Ward for their continued support.

“I am totally committed to continue the suburb of Cockburn’s transition in
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Q & A with Mayor

DENNIS Wellington will become the City of Albany’s longest serving Mayor after receiving more than 70 per cent of the vote in the 2019 Local Government Elections on Saturday. Here he goes head-to-head with Weekend Editor Jan Beek on his vision for the city’s future.

Q: Firstly, congratulations Dennis on winning your third term as the City of Albany’s longest serving Mayor. Does the pipeline really give you confidence that the Albany electorate supports you and Council?

A: It certainly gives me some confidence that the community is happy with what we’re doing and the direction we’re taking. Our most recent Community Satisfaction Survey showed we’re performing above expectations and the Local Government Performance Survey shows we’re performing above the national average.

Q: Our customers online are concerned consumers who are buying locally makes a world of difference. Their purchasing power and spending locally injects money into the local economy. So why?

A: “We boost the local economy when we buy local, especially as we’re sourcing and producing in biodiverse regions and the regions with products that also represent the people and the culture that have walked the land and the culture that we are here to support and to preserve. It makes a world of difference. We’re supporting the people who we know and the people who we interact with. We’re supporting the people that we know and that also walk the land.

Q: In the community you’d often hear the expression that your presence and your work as Mayor is that you’re ‘a very united team’. What do you attribute this to?

A: “Our customers online are concerned consumers who are buying locally makes a world of difference. Their purchasing power and spending locally injects money into the local economy. So why?

A: “We boost the local economy when we buy local, especially as we’re sourcing and producing in biodiverse regions and the regions with products that also represent the people and the culture that have walked the land and the culture that we are here to support and to preserve. It makes a world of difference. We’re supporting the people who we know and the people who we interact with. We’re supporting the people that we know and that also walk the land.

Q: So it’s back to work. What are the next priorities for Albany over the next four years such as the bicentenary celebrations in 2026?

A: “Our customers online are concerned consumers who are buying locally makes a world of difference. Their purchasing power and spending locally injects money into the local economy. So why?

A: “We boost the local economy when we buy local, especially as we’re sourcing and producing in biodiverse regions and the regions with products that also represent the people and the culture that have walked the land and the culture that we are here to support and to preserve. It makes a world of difference. We’re supporting the people who we know and the people who we interact with. We’re supporting the people that we know and that also walk the land.

Q: The City Council was not yet agitating concerning fiscal or lacking luckily that has changed as money will be allocated to a cultural centre.

A: “Our customers online are concerned consumers who are buying locally makes a world of difference. Their purchasing power and spending locally injects money into the local economy. So why?

A: “We boost the local economy when we buy local, especially as we’re sourcing and producing in biodiverse regions and the regions with products that also represent the people and the culture that have walked the land and the culture that we are here to support and to preserve. It makes a world of difference. We’re supporting the people who we know and the people who we interact with. We’re supporting the people that we know and that also walk the land.

Q: Do you think that stability overly accounts for the perception of you? We do need to protect nature to open the roads again.

A: “Our customers online are concerned consumers who are buying locally makes a world of difference. Their purchasing power and spending locally injects money into the local economy. So why?

A: “We boost the local economy when we buy local, especially as we’re sourcing and producing in biodiverse regions and the regions with products that also represent the people and the culture that have walked the land and the culture that we are here to support and to preserve. It makes a world of difference. We’re supporting the people who we know and the people who we interact with. We’re supporting the people that we know and that also walk the land.

Q: It is a great day for those that believe in the future that is to come. ‘Our customers online are concerned consumers who are buying locally makes a world of difference. Their purchasing power and spending locally injects money into the local economy. So why?’

A: “Our customers online are concerned consumers who are buying locally makes a world of difference. Their purchasing power and spending locally injects money into the local economy. So why?

A: “We boost the local economy when we buy local, especially as we’re sourcing and producing in biodiverse regions and the regions with products that also represent the people and the culture that have walked the land and the culture that we are here to support and to preserve. It makes a world of difference. We’re supporting the people who we know and the people who we interact with. We’re supporting the people that we know and that also walk the land.
T&Cs. ^$24.5K Driveaway, 80,000km, 48mth term (47 monthly repayments or weekly equivalent plus a final payment of $8,775 ... P.A. comparison rate based on a 5-year secured consumer fixed rate loan of $30,000.  WARNING: This comparison rate is 
true only for the examples given and may not include all fees and charges. Different terms, fees or other loan amounts ... liable for any loan contract deficit, if kilometre allowance exceede d and/or the vehicle is not in an acceptable 
from date of first registration on new and demo vehicles registered on or after 1 July 2018. Our goods come with ... or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality 
and the failure does not amount to a major failure.

View all our stock online @

HOT OFFER
MY 19 Trax LS Auto
For $89 per week*
3.58 % p.a. comparison rate*
with Holden Guaranteed Value* + 5 Year Unlimited Km Warranty* 48 month term*

Plantagenet's winners

Chris Pavlovich - President
22.58 per cent of votes
Mr Pavlovich has served the Shire as a councillor for the past eight years and was re-elected President for another two years. He said times were changing for the region.

"I hope to embrace technology and make sure our council keeps up with the expectations of the community," he said.
"He's a muller-like figure we can do better with less."

Jon Oldfield - Deputy Shire President
Ms Oldfield, who is up for election in 2021, was was re-elected as Deputy Shire President on Tuesday night and said he would like to see more stable financial management practices in the next two years.

"If I have to work to make sure we can attract more people to live in Mount Barker," he said.

Marie O'Dea - Deputy Shire President
21.13 per cent of votes
Ms O'Dea was elected to Council in 2014 and said for her new term as councillor she hopes to introduce an arts, culture and heritage policy.

"We need policy in place if we want to move on grant applications for arts groups and heritage projects," she said.

Marie O'Dea

Karen Woltering - Deputy Shire President
19.33 per cent of votes
Ms Woltering is the new face for the council this election and says addressing the needs for both youth and seniors were very important.

"We need to make sure our seniors have all of the services they require and make sure our youth have something to do," she said.
"I also want to address making more employment opportunities to keep people in the region."

Ken Clements - Deputy Shire President
20.25 per cent of votes
Mr Clements said his biggest goal after being re-elected was to consolidate the Shire’s income and make sure their rates were in good standing again.

"The last couple of years were have been trying to consolidate instead of getting rid of our debts," he said.

"Hopefully we can spend some money on renovating the pool and finally sort out what is happening with rubbish across the Great Southern.

Mr Oldfield, who is up for election in 2021, was was re-elected as Deputy Shire President on Tuesday night and said he would like to see more stable financial management practices in the next two years.

"I have to work to make sure we can attract more people to live in Mount Barker," he said.

Mr O'Dea also participates in arts administration for Arthouse WA, and the Plantagenet Arts Council, and coordinates the Wine Show of WA.

Plantagenet has said goodbye to one council-

Councillors Ken Clements, Marie O'Dea & Chris Pavlovich were able to hold their positions for another four years while Kevin Woltering was welcomed in lieu of Bevan Lang.

The Woolner spoke with each newly elected official to get their thoughts on what they hope to bring to their council for the next term.

"We need to make sure our seniors have all of the services they require and make sure our youth have something to do," she said.
"I also want to address making more employment opportunities to keep people in the region."

"Hopefully we can spend some money on renovating the pool and finally sort out what is happening with rubbish across the Great Southern."

BULK PURCHASED 16 NEW & USED HOLDEN TRAX’S
FROM $15,990 TO $28,990
LS, LT & LTZ Models available
BE QUICK! WON’T LAST

HOT OFFER

Ph: 9468 4998  Shop 2/69-75, Lockyer Avenue, Albany
Like us on

 Skip bin hire for rubbish removal in all 
commercial, industrial & domestic situations
Exceptional & Prompt Delivery
Variety of sizes available

Call 0488 198 812 for friendly advice
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ALBANY Club members and visitors decided it was better late than never over the weekend to celebrate the beer-soaked celebration of Oktoberfest.

Traditionally Oktoberfest is held annually in Germany and runs for five to eight days from mid-September to the first Sunday in October.

In 2013 the festival in Munich had more than 7.7 million litres of beer consumed.

Festivalgoers dress in traditional Germanic clothing, drink from beer steins and listen to brass music.

The Albany Club’s iteration of the centuries old event was not as bawdy or rambunctious on Saturday however people still got into the spirit of the celebrations.

Club members put on a spread of sausages and pretzels for the visitors all to be washed down with traditional German beer.
Celebrate Oktoberfest at the Outlook!

Over 50s resort lifestyle living at its best.

If you’re over 50 and love a cold beer, then Oktoberfest at the Outlook should be on your social calendar. There will be German beers, Bratwurst sausages, music, entertainment and plenty of fun from 1-5pm on Sunday 27th October 2019.

Join us 1-5pm Sunday 27th October 2019. Spaces are limited. RSVP with Phillip today!

$10 per person
Includes drink + German sausage in a bun with sauerkraut and gravy.

The Outlook at Albany
Open 10am to 4pm 7 Days | 20 Alison Parade, Bayonet Head
Call Phillip on 9844 0000 | www.outlookatalbany.com.au

Running start

RUNNERS and walkers took advantage of the warm weather on Sunday to compete in the inaugural Albany Athletics Club Park to Point Run. Competitors rubbed the sleep out of their eyes early in the morning and eagerly took to the starting line to compete in the 10km, 5km or 2km categories. Runners took off from Anzac Peace Park for the 10km event. See page 58 for the full story.

GEOFF BERTHOLD / THE WEEKENDER
**DENMARK SUPA IGA**

**FRI. & SAT. ONLY!**

These specials only available Friday 25/10/19 & Saturday 26/10/19.

- Indos Min Mi Goreng Noodles 5 Pack
  - $1.79 ea
- Mangoes
  - $2.49 ea

**MON. TUES. ONLY!**

- Whole Pork Fillet
  - $9.99 kg

**SUNDAY ONLY!**

These specials only available Sunday 27/10/19.

- Strawberries
  - 1/2 Price
  - 79¢
  - 250G PUNNETS
  - $1.89 ea
  - $7.56 per kg
- Cabbages
  - $9.99 kg

**DENMARK SUPA IGA**

Cnr Strickland & North Sts
Ph 9848 3211  denmark.igaonline.com.au
OPEN 7 DAYS - Monday thru Wednesday 7.30am - 7.00pm
Thursday 7.30am - 8.30pm Friday thru Sunday 7.30am - 7.00pm

**NORTH ROAD SUPA IGA**

**MON. TUES. ONLY!**

These specials only available Monday 28/10/19 & Tuesday 29/10/19.

- Premium Beef Mince
  - Bulk Min 1.25kg
  - $9.99 kg

**SUNDAY ONLY!**

These specials only available Sunday 27/10/19.

- La Doria Passata 700g
  - 15c per 100g
- Cabbages
  - $9.99 kg
- La Doria Passata 700g
  - 85c per 100g

**THE IGA REWARDS ALBANY RETRACTIONS HOMEMAKERS 40% OFF HOMEMAKERS IS EXCLUSIVE TO NORTH ROAD SUPA IGA REWARDS CARD HOLDERS & DENMARK SUPA IGA REWARDS CARD HOLDERS at Albany Retravision. See in-store for details JOIN NOW IT'S FREE!**
Pets come first

WE ALL know that some Australian think of their pets as family members. More than any other demographic group, they are most likely to consider their pets as family members. A new survey by Pawshake shows that there are many more pet owners who consider their pets as family members.

The survey is based on responses from more than 4,000 pet owners in Australia. It finds that almost all pet owners (96%) consider their pets as part of the family, and that they are more important than their children or grandchildren.

Pet owners were asked a range of questions about their pets, including:

- 87% of pet owners consider their pets as a substitute for having kids.
- 85% of pet owners consider their pets to be a key reason for them to stay at home.
- 84% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of happiness.
- 83% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of joy.
- 82% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of comfort.
- 81% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of stress relief.
- 79% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of love.
- 78% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of support.
- 77% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of companionship.
- 76% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of social interaction.
- 75% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of exercise.
- 74% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of mental stimulation.
- 73% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of emotional support.
- 72% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of entertainment.
- 71% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of relaxation.
- 70% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of companionship.
- 69% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of joy.
- 68% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of happiness.
- 67% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of satisfaction.
- 66% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of comfort.
- 65% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of stress relief.
- 64% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of love.
- 63% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of support.
- 62% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of companionship.
- 61% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of social interaction.
- 60% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of exercise.
- 59% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of mental stimulation.
- 58% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of emotional support.
- 57% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of entertainment.
- 56% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of relaxation.
- 55% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of companionship.
- 54% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of joy.
- 53% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of happiness.
- 52% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of satisfaction.
- 51% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of comfort.
- 50% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of stress relief.
- 49% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of love.
- 48% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of support.
- 47% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of companionship.
- 46% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of social interaction.
- 45% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of exercise.
- 44% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of mental stimulation.
- 43% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of emotional support.
- 42% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of entertainment.
- 41% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of relaxation.
- 40% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of companionship.
- 39% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of joy.
- 38% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of happiness.
- 37% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of satisfaction.
- 36% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of comfort.
- 35% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of stress relief.
- 34% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of love.
- 33% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of support.
- 32% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of companionship.
- 31% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of social interaction.
- 30% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of exercise.
- 29% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of mental stimulation.
- 28% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of emotional support.
- 27% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of entertainment.
- 26% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of relaxation.
- 25% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of companionship.
- 24% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of joy.
- 23% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of happiness.
- 22% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of satisfaction.
- 21% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of comfort.
- 20% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of stress relief.
- 19% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of love.
- 18% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of support.
- 17% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of companionship.
- 16% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of social interaction.
- 15% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of exercise.
- 14% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of mental stimulation.
- 13% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of emotional support.
- 12% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of entertainment.
- 11% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of relaxation.
- 10% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of companionship.
- 9% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of joy.
- 8% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of happiness.
- 7% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of satisfaction.
- 6% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of comfort.
- 5% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of stress relief.
- 4% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of love.
- 3% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of support.
- 2% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of companionship.
- 1% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of social interaction.
- 0% of pet owners consider their pets to be a source of exercise.

Looking for a better home care package?

Put a smile back on your face.

Maybe you’re not happy with your current package. Or you just want to ensure you’re making the most of your budget. Whatever your situation, Lisa – your local Baptistcare consultant – can help.

We’ve been providing care in the Great Southern for nearly 25 years, delivering tailor-made home care packages that tick all the right boxes.

- No set-up or exit fees and affordable hourly rates
- Inclusive at-home Chaplany and pastoral care service
- Dedicated Care Manager to coordinate your services

It’s easy to switch to Baptistcare

Arrange a free consultation at home with Lisa – she can review your options and take you through your choices. And if you decide you want to switch, she can even take care of the paperwork.

Call Lisa today
9858 9580
baptistcare.com.au/albany
The redevelopment of the Katanning playground is nearly finished.

Grace Jones

The highly anticipated redevelopment of Katanning’s All Ages Playground, State Park and Lions Path is nearing completion. Katanning residents and visitors to the region will soon be able to pack a picnic, gather some friends and family and have fun on the newly-refurbished double bouncy slide at the playground.

Recently re-elected Councillor Liz Guidera said the finishing touches were being made to the precinct for the $5 million upgrade funded by the State Government.

The Shire of Katanning held its council elections on Saturday. The Shire commenced work on the redevelopment of the precinct almost a year ago as part of the Katanning Heritage Group Project to significantly change the landscape of the playground and update the Welcome precinct at the town’s main entrance to be instantly recognisable.

Once the redevelopment is completed the Shire will host a Community Fun Day at the playground to celebrate the construction fences coming down.

The Weekender will update its readers on when the official opening of the park will take place.

The Shire of Katanning held its council elections on Saturday.

Election result for councils

Grace Jones

With the latest designs in carpet, timber, bamboo, laminate, luxury vinyl and rugs, we have the perfect flooring solution for every home and budget.

Visit our showroom and let us help you find the floor you’ve been searching for.
The Great Southern Development Commission is proud to be part of the establishment and development of the UWA Albany Centre 1999-2019.

Congratulations on two decades of achievement in tertiary education for the Great Southern.

UWA Albany celebrates

The Weekender, October 24, 2019

UWA celebrates

Congratulations on two decades of achievement in tertiary education for the Great Southern.

UWA Albany Centre, 35 Stirling Terrace, Albany WA 6330 • Tel: +61 8 9842 3888 • Email: albany.centre@uwa.edu.au • albany.uwa.edu.au
Property presents pleasant possibilities

THE amount of possibilities this property presents is limited only by your imagination. It has spectacular views, extensive sheds and an abundance of natural bush. This home was built by a builder so there are plenty of clever building features including allowing the sun to warm the home naturally from the north and huge windows that allow the view to be unobstructed.

This view, by the way, encompasses the natural bush and Princess Royal Harbour over to the port and the town and islands in King George Sound. It is not only impressive, but it is distracting as you may well find that you spend vast quantities of your time gazing into the distance, thinking about how lucky you are to live here.

The home is four bed, two bath including one with spa, and two fireplaces with lots of room including an office area. There are patio areas enclosed and open and a garage that connects directly to the house.

It is an easy house to live in with plenty of space, a good design that means the parents aren’t wall-sharing with the kids and enough space in-between that you won’t be tripping over your belongings.

To begin with outside, it is a meandering drive to the home and the sheds. Sheds are numerous including open machinery sheds and one massive, clean, powered, 12m x 27m multipurpose shed with three-phase power.

You could easily run a warehouse, admin office and customer service desk out of this beauty – no shed needs to be bigger. There are three more sheds so storage will not be a problem.

An orchard, with approximately 20 established trees will provide plenty of seasonal goodness.

The gardens are reticulated and there is enough rainwater storage to supply the home with scheme for the gardens if you choose.

Warm, unique and between the Torndirrup National Park and Grove Links Golf Course, so call Max to view this undervalued property and set yourself up for life.
Wunderlich, by CSR Roofing, and the
City Wide Roof Tiling also fits Bristile clay
tiles. These come in an excellent range
of colours and are available in different
profiles, all designed to last a lifetime.

If you are thinking about revamping
your existing roof or building a new
home, give Paul and the team at City
Wide Roof Tiling a call on 0419 612 375.

TRADER IN PROFILE

City Wide Roof Tiling

real estate

104 Humphrey Road,
Big Grove
$925,000
Rop: Max Spiccia
Ray White Albany
0418 495 491

THINKING about buying a new home,
replacing your tired, troublesome old
roof or having extensions? The person
to call is Paul Perry, manager of City
Wide Roof Tiling.

Paul, the specialist in Monier and
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tiles. These come in an excellent range
of colours and are available in different
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your existing roof or building a new
home, give Paul and the team at City
Wide Roof Tiling a call on 0419 612 375.
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Home Open Guide

For quality service contact Leanne Dunn today on 0439 546 945. Overseeing, servicing and protecting your investment.

Rental properties required
All areas

SUNDAY
10.00-10.30 9 Karoo Vista Bayonet Head $385,000 3x2 640m2 Null
11.30-12.00 8a Beckwith St Millan $849,000 3x2 366m2 Null

SATURDAY
10.00-10.30 8a Beachchamp St Minga Mar $494,000 3x2 366m2 Null
11.30-12.00 9 Karoo Vista Bayonet Head $385,000 3x2 640m2 Null
11.30-11.30 5 Engelehart Drive, McKail $309,000 3x2 280m2 Rita
12.00-12.30 5/127 Middleton Road, Mt Clarence $326,500 2x2 3rd 750m2 Rita
12.30-13.00 303 Bon Accord Road, Kalgoorlie $326,930 2x1 157m2 Graeme
13.30-14.00 3/127 Middleton Road, Mt Clarence $326,500 2x2 3rd 750m2 Rita
14.30-15.00 46 Princess Avenue, Robinson $569,000 2x2 3rd 960m2 Greg
15.00-15.30 55/550 Albany Highway, Mtrapara $176,000 3x1 Park Home Rita
15.30-16.00 121 Millenium Way, Nanga $445,000 3x2 392m2 Null
16.00-16.30 32 Baudin Place, Spencer Park $345,000 3x1 347m2 Rita
16.30-17.00 21 Comet Corner, McKal $464,000 3x2 360m2 Rita
17.00-17.30 3/127 Middleton Road, Mt Clarence $326,500 2x2 3rd 750m2 Rita
17.30-18.00 46 Princess Avenue, Robinson $569,000 2x2 3rd 960m2 Greg
18.00-18.30 55/550 Albany Highway, Mtrapara $176,000 3x1 Park Home Rita
18.30-19.00 121 Millenium Way, Nanga $445,000 3x2 392m2 Null
19.00-19.30 32 Baudin Place, Spencer Park $345,000 3x1 347m2 Rita
19.30-20.00 21 Comet Corner, McKal $464,000 3x2 360m2 Rita
20.00-20.30 3/127 Middleton Road, Mt Clarence $326,500 2x2 3rd 750m2 Rita
20.30-21.00 46 Princess Avenue, Robinson $569,000 2x2 3rd 960m2 Greg
21.00-21.30 55/550 Albany Highway, Mtrapara $176,000 3x1 Park Home Rita
21.30-22.00 121 Millenium Way, Nanga $445,000 3x2 392m2 Null
22.00-22.30 32 Baudin Place, Spencer Park $345,000 3x1 347m2 Rita
22.30-23.00 21 Comet Corner, McKal $464,000 3x2 360m2 Rita
23.00-23.30 3/127 Middleton Road, Mt Clarence $326,500 2x2 3rd 750m2 Rita
23.30-00.00 46 Princess Avenue, Robinson $569,000 2x2 3rd 960m2 Greg
00.00-00.30 55/550 Albany Highway, Mtrapara $176,000 3x1 Park Home Rita

### Solar Power Offers

**Get $500 OFF**

- **Solar Hot Water + Solar Power packages**
- **Battery Storage packages**

**Get $1000 OFF**

- **Solar Hot Water + Solar Power + Battery Storage packages**

---

**The more you bundle the more you save**

---

For a free on-site solar assessment, call 1300 721 946 or visit solahart.com.au

---

**For a free on-site solar assessment**, call 1300 721 946 or visit solahart.com.au

---

**THE ORIGINAL & THE BEST – RAY WHITE ALBANY**

- **Joe Trichilo**
  - Sale: Offers above $599,000
  - Lovely outlook. (BH748)
  - Cleverly designed for a medium sized family or large & the bathrooms both different & trendy. Nothing has been spared, all the bathrooms areWhen compromise is not on
  - The trees are truly amazing! The outlook is amazing. The trees and shed & take. Prime location. (MT270)

---

**When compromise is not on**

+ **Hugely sized, 10x10 shed, 1758m² block (M296)**

---

**Great family home – quiet location**

- **•** Study, theatre room and air conditioning
- **•** Double brick home
- **•** Large windows to capture the views.

---

**Great home, great location**

- **•** 2 bedrooms & walk-in robes
- **•** Study, theatre room and air conditioning
- **•** Live in one, rent one out

---

**4 bedroom brick & tile family home**

- **•** Walk to the river
- **•** Walk to the river
- **•** Walk to the river
- **•** Walk to the river

---

**Walk to the river**

- **•** Walk to the river
- **•** Walk to the river
- **•** Walk to the river
- **•** Walk to the river

---

**Furnished caravan park**

- **•** Fully furnished & equipped
- **•** Fully furnished & equipped
- **•** Fully furnished & equipped
- **•** Fully furnished & equipped
NEW STAGE RELEASE
NOW SELLING

IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE LAND IN ALBANY, YOU’LL FIND CLYDESDALE PARK ESTATE HAS EVERYTHING YOU WANT AND MORE. THIS EXCITING CONTEMPORARY DEVELOPMENT OFFERS YOU RELAXED LIVING AND A CHOICE OF LOT SIZES. GENEROUS LANDSCAPING AND FENCING INCENTIVES APPLY.

NEW LOTS PRICED FROM $85,000
(AVERAGE $101,000)

IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE LAND IN ALBANY, YOU’LL FIND CLYDESDALE PARK ESTATE HAS EVERYTHING YOU WANT AND MORE. THIS EXCITING CONTEMPORARY DEVELOPMENT OFFERS YOU RELAXED LIVING AND A CHOICE OF LOT SIZES. GENEROUS LANDSCAPING AND FENCING INCENTIVES APPLY.
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(AVERAGE $101,000)

THE PERFECT TRIFECTA
Unit 1, 2 & 3/40 North Road, Spencer Park
VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT

If you are looking to buy a solid investment property/properties then these three units are a must see! Located on North Road and conveniently positioned close to the CBD, hospital, shopping centres. Together they accrue a combined rent of $715 per week, which on this purchase price is a good return on investment.

FAMILY TO INVESTOR OPTION
67 Hillman Street, Spencer Park
HOME OPEN SATURDAY 12.15PM

- Watch spectacular fireworks events from home
- Schools, shops, sports, medical, bus stop & CBD nearby
- D/r brick solar passive partly-renovated two-level 5x2 home
- Sunroom, study & up & downstairs living, bedrooms & wet areas

Lindy 0416 079 031

GET THE KIDS OFF THE COUCH
64 Gladville Road, McKail
VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT

- Fabulous family, tradie to ex-farmer 7,449sqm haven
- Room for soccer, footy, bike jumps, horse or whatever
- Spacious mod 4x2 home with open living & separate games
- Pleasant patio, wrap-around verandas & king master suite

Rob 0428 447 226

NEW LISTING
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The future lies at Bayonet Head - one of Albany’s fastest growing residential areas.

For all enquiries please contact:

Tim Simon: 0457 926 005
Bruce Porter: 9470 9700

Wellington & Reeves
Albany Real Estate Since 1948

www.wellingtonreaves.com.au

Phone: 9841 1455
Main Office: 197 York Street, Albany
Branch Office: 236 York Street, Albany

RURAL SALES & LIFESTYLE LAND SALES

Wellington
& Reeves

BAYONET HEAD SHOPPING CENTRE

The future lies at Bayonet Head - one of Albany’s fastest growing residential areas. Join Woolworths, BWS Liquor, Terry White Chemmart, newsXpress and Chee Chee salon in a modern closed mall centre with fabulous facilities and parking.

Relocation and first start-up businesses are welcome - generous terms available. We are looking for a Bakery, a cafe, Pizza, Kebab, Fish and Chips, Beautician, Hairdresser, Medical Consultancy and Health Services.
Wellington & Reeves

COMMERCIAL & BUSINESS SALES

Phone: 9841 1455
Main Office: 197 York Street, Albany
Branch Office: 236 York Street, Albany

MULTI-FACETED LEASEHOLD VENTURE
G&M Detergents, Hygiene Services Albany, Albany Mat Hire & Albany Filter Clean
- Established in Albany 19 years ago
- Detergents & hygiene services
- Mat hire & filter clean services
- Excellent space & lease terms

Body corporate fees of $495 per quarter

Light & bright premises with a/c & high ceilings
- Main street location, attractive complex

10 s/c renovated villas/cottages

Rob 0428 447 226 $119,000 + GST
6/63 Strickland Street, Denmark

HARBOURFRONT ACCOMMODATION

Excellent space & lease terms

Mat hire &
Detergents & hygiene services
- Established in Albany 19 years ago
- G&M Detergents, Hygiene Services Albany, Albany Mat Hire & Albany Filter Clean
- Excellent space & lease terms

BUSINESS & PREMISES

“RICKEY GATE” - 56HA
1949 Scotsdale Road, Scotsdale
- 140ac property with views & water supply
- On kuri lined tourist route close to Denmark
- Agribusiness, winery, cellar door or restaurant
- Spacious grandeur home & second 2br residence

Shayne $4,000,000 - $4,250,000

Business & premises

“BUSINESS & PREMISES

BUSINESS ONLY

PREMISES ONLY

NEW PRICE
BUSINESS & PREMISES

HIGHEST PROFITABLE BUSINESS
York Street Cafe - 140 York Street, Albany
- High turnover for 8+ years
- Premium city centre location
- 98-seat dining with licence
- Quality commercial kitchen

Darren 0414 888 244 $299,000 WIWO
York Street Cafe - 184 York Street, Albany

NEW PRICE
BUSINESS & PREMIS

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
160 Chester Pass Road, Lange
- Purchase your busines on the outskirts
- 2 double storey townhouses
- 2370sqm land
- Semi rural setting

Barry Expressions Of Interest

Rob Humfreys
SALES CONSULTANT/BUSINESS BROKER
T: 9841 1455 M: 0428 447 226 E: rob@albanyproperty.biz

albanyproperty.biz

Elders Albany, 189 Chester Pass Road, Albany WA 6330
ph 08 9842 7900
Residential
albany.eldersreal_estate.com.au

Gledhow 7773 South Coast Highway

Sustainable Living with All The Frills!
- Lovely homey home, great character, Jarrah Floors & high ceilings. Nine pads & gardens
- Excellent open plan living and amazing outside entertaining areas
- Very low maintenance, low upkeep costs
- Buy now and live all year round in this incredible property

Web Id 21274142
Offers Above $489,000

Little Grove 70 Chipana Drive

Chipana Drive Harbourside Exclusion
- Gorgeous home full of character in magical setting opposite yacht club and boat ramp
- Excellent open plan living and amazing outside entertaining areas
- Large block with rear access to double garage, ample room for big shed

Home Open Saturday 2.00pm
Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 21211505
$555,000 to $600,000

Gladstone 215 Albany Highway

Selling for the Money
- Character home in central location
- Freshly renovated with a great feel
- Good size block, pool and workshop

Home Open Saturday at 1.00pm
Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 20618609
$268,000

Mount Melville

9 William Street

Retirement Perfection Near Waters Edge
- Stylish home, huge potential
- Walking distance to beach, town & shops
- Great water views from creek

Newra Delport 0450 651 401
Web Id 21321067
Offers above $199,000

Kendenup

829 East Road

Collingwood Park

215 Albany Highway

Mount Barker

9 Ophir Road

SOLD

SOLD

Bayonet Head

25 Haddon Boulevard

SOLD

Redmond West

12 Redmond Feb River Road

SOLD

Little Grove 79 Chipana Drive

Exclusive Harbourside Lifestyle
- Little Grove has eternal appeal as a leafy, harbourside locale, offering relaxed living in a beautifully peaceful environment. In an absolutely prime spot opposite the yacht club and boat ramp with only reserve between you and the water, this gorgeous home is in a brilliant opportunity for families, professionals, and retirees alike. Lose the exceptional indoor and outdoor entertaining areas, big gardens, and bush views, or stroll across the road to the most of all that nature has to offer.
- Scenic and serene environment with gorgeous leafy outlook and harbour glimpses. Only 10 minutes from Albany CBD, with amazing beaches nearby.
- Flexible two-level home design with stylish wet areas, superb open plan living spaces upstairs, and amazing entertaining lounge and patio downstairs.
- Rear access to double garage, fabulous yard for kids with heaps of room for shed, caravans, cubby and more

Newra Delport 0450 651 401
Web Id 21354607
$325,000

Neels Delport 0450 651 401
Web Id 21029779
$746,000 to $840,000

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 21211505
SOLD

$550,000 to $600,000

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 21211505
ph 08 9842 7900

Elders Albany, 189 Chester Pass Road, Albany WA 6330

Lifestyle Briliance with Subdivision Appeal
- Stunning Waterfront Family Home
- Great Mooloorka Views
- Private Beachfront Lifestyle
- Fishing, Boating
- Close to School, Beaches
- Only 20 minutes from Albany

Newra Delport 0450 651 401
Web Id 15705062
$282,000

Goonilu Bop on Wilson Road

The Weekender, October 24, 2019
Austwest Roofing

If you have a leak or your roof is looking like it needs a little bit of TLC, call Myles Jordan at Austwest Roofing. He brings 10 years in the trade to every job. Austwest Roofing is locally owned and operated business in the Great Southern Region. Our services include:

- Asbestos removal
- New roofs
- Roof restoration & re-roofing
- Gutters/cleaning
- Water tank installing
- Wall cladding

We do all free inspections and quotes.

Phone our sales team on 9842 2788

The Weekender, October 24, 2019

TRADER IN PROFILE

Austwest Roofing

402 580 or avrilsteyl@hotmail.com.

TRADER IN PROFILE

FREE when you advertise in the Weekender, October 24, 2019

Get your Weekender now! Call our sales team on 0499 798 561 or see our local newsstand.
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Finals for youth fest

ASHLEIGH FIELDING

ASHLEIGH FIELDING said

ASHLEY FIELDING

Exploiting culture through shoes

ALBANY artist Ashley Wallrodt is hosting his eighth consecutive solo exhibition this month to raise money for international charity Save the Children.

Walk a Mile in Their Shoes features numerous pairs of shoes Wallrodt has crafted during his regular pottery sessions at Yankee Art Centre. Each pair represents a different charity that Wallrodt has supported and brings home honours for his solo efforts.

Wallrodt starts with a blank canvas and allows his creative side to lead the way, forming each shoe from clay and firing it in his kiln. Once the clay has cooled, Wallrodt will use different glazes and techniques to give each pair its distinctive look.

Wallrodt is no stranger to the creative process. He has been working as a potter for several years and has exhibited his work at various galleries and events around the region.

His work has been widely exhibited and recognized for its unique style and creativity. Wallrodt is dedicated to using his art to raise awareness and funds for important causes.

Ashley Fielding

Prawn cocktail

Recipe supplied by:

Ingredients (Serves 6)

- 400g Exmouth king or tiger prawns, cooked and peeled
- 1/2 kohlrabi
- Chives
- 10ml mayonnaise
- 20ml tomato sauce
- 10ml sriracha sauce
- 10ml Worcestershire sauce
- 10ml soy
- 10ml tamari
- 10ml mayonnaise
- 10ml lemon juice
- 10ml vinegar
- Tartare sauce
- 10ml olive oil

Method

1. Pre-heat the oven to 160 degrees, break the bread up and mix with oil and garlic with a few sea salt flakes and toss in the oven until golden then set aside.

2. For the sauce mix the mayonnaise, Worcestershire, tamari, soy sauce and lemon juice in a bowl until combined. Set aside with the sauce to present with the prawns. People usually love it served with some chips (fries) and some of our white wine.

3. To assemble, layer the lettuce and place in bowl, arrange prawns, drizzle with sauce then a little buttermilk, finish with chives, croutons and cracked black pepper.

Notes:

Now this recipe calls for cooked/demarinated prawns. In my opinion, you are best to buy them from the fishmonger already cooked and frozen. Pretty much 99 per cent of WA prawns are frozen. The fishers cook them at sea in seawater and the snap freeze them. Your prawns will be better quality if you defrost it yourself, leaving them in the fridge overnight to defrost. After that they can stay in the fridge for a few days. It is an easy recipe and people enjoy it. However, prawns don’t keep seafroze well enough for long periods of time.

Enjoy this twist of an old classic.

ASHLEY FIELDING

The winners of each category will be announced on Saturday night.

The Bethel students did a great job.

Ashley Fielding

Butler College, Balga College is up against St Joseph's College, Mandurah Baptist College, and Broome Senior College in the drama category with their piece Belonging: Happy Birthday To Me
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RARE SUPERCHARGED BEAST

When safety is first, you last

COLUMN COURTESY OF
Fishing

I WROTE about getting your fishing tackle in top order for the upcoming season weeks ago, but I want to stress this again during the fall. You will not want to have any doubts about anything, any big trips, or any crane trips before you head out on the water.

Now if you are an avid reader of this column, you might think you have read this before and I want to assure you that it is not every year that you can do so.

I know the importance of getting this right and I have been there. I have been putting the wrong bait on the reel and finding the wrong size of a ring on the wire, etc. I have learned it the hard way.

Now when safety is number one, check all your safety gear first thing every day, especially if you have been out for a while. If it is not there, you will not want to have to pay for it extra.

I have mentioned it before, but I always carry a modern type jump start kit with me. I use it to keep my batteries in shape and to keep them charged. I have been in contact with the local mechanics in town and get them to have a look at it.

I know that you will want to have a look at your boat and find the right size of a ring on the wire, etc. This is where you think they are, but they cost then grab one. Next, attach the ear muff s to the motor and ask for a radio check on your radio from home. Make sure that you have a think about anything, and if it is longer than six months consider adding a new one. If you can lay your hands on one, feel your battery get very hot, then you should probably change it.

If you have an external alarm, you should check the batteries, the terminals are not connected, and the alarm will not work. If you can lay your hands on it, feel your battery get very hot, then you should probably change it.

I have mentioned it before, but never use a canoe to clean the mouth of a ring on the wire, etc. This is where you think they are, but they cost then grab one. Now that you have been out for a while, your boat is not there, and you should be out there.

Now onto the batteries, make sure the terminals are not corroded and they are firmly attached. If you can lay your hands on one, feel your battery get very hot, then you should probably change it.

Jarvis – Andrew ‘Korg’ Jarvis
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**WHEELY CLASSIC EVENT**

The much-anticipated poker raffle, a great deal of money, will begin on Saturday afternoon. For an entry fee of just $5, participants go into the draw to win either a $550 first prize, a $100 second prize, or a third prize of $50.

**KIDS BIKES**

Enjoy the displays, live music, coffee + food on Stirling Terrace from 9am Saturday 2nd November!

**THE HILLClimb illiglO’** of weekend festival

The Hiclimb will run from 9:30am - 4pm. To find out more about the event, pre-registration and facilities, visit the website (www.repcoservice.com.au) or contact details of organisers.
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**HILL CLIMB**

Marine Drive, Middleton Beach

9.30am - 4pm

Entry: Gold Coin Donation for programme Proceeds to Albany Volunteer Fire Brigade.

For further information contact: Bob Whittingstall: 0418 944 437 or Kim Thompson: 0409 080 317

**BIKE DISPLAY**

Stirling Terrace

Display your bike on the Terrace from 9am

**POKER RAFFLE**

$20 ENTRY

1st prize $550 • 2nd prize $100 • 3rd prize $50

Registrations for Poker Raffle close at 11:45am

Includes prizes and afternoon tea
Controlling your stock

Strength of small businesses and they employ 11,000 of our local people.

In 2018 Australians spent $26.8 billion on online shopping with predictions hefty by 2027! Aus-
topian E-commerce market value of $65 to $75.5 billion. (Source: Statista)

By 2020 every one out of 10 items will be bought online with 80.2 per cent of people in Aus-
tolia shopping online (22 million people). (Source: Skates and Australia Post)

The global e-commerce market was worth $3.5 trillion revenue by 2021 with China being the highest consumer, closely followed by the USA. (Source: Statista)

With today’s market the most important thing, if you are selling goods, is to have product that is ready to be delivered. Some retailers have gone to the expense of setting up a shopping cart only to find out that they have no stock and are unable to ship because they were unable to verify that they had the product in stock.

As much as I understand this situation, they are still denying their customers the convenience of the shopping cart. If you are selling via mobile at least once a week, (Source: PayPal)
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More than just a gardener ...

Windows & Doors - Double Glazing

Large lawns & areas

27 Minna Street, Albany

M: 0418 950 380 PO Box 718, Albany WA 6330

• Organic methods where possible

Call Joy on 040 747 1308

GARDENING

FLYERS

Call for a FREE but a retired

Owner participation welcomed

No job too big or small. 24/7

• Jack Hammer • Post Hole Borer

Contact Adrian for Wallabies

Whisper Shipping

Phone 0491 995 936

We can help you enjoy your garden

GARDEN CLEANING

Large block mowing & firebreak slashing

Call 0447 199 995

LOCKSMITH

Phone 9842 2788
to advertise

LOCKSMITH

Bertola Tiling

Machinery & Construction Hire

• Concrete Pumping • Generators • Lighting Towers

• Portable Fume Hoods • Palms

• Concrete Equipment • Mini Loader

• Tiling & Loan Car

9841 1257

118 Champion Pde, Albany

Lunar Painting Services

Contact: Emma Stone

Patio’s & Carports

Contact Tim 9841 5977

0487 983 845
dennis@albanyupholstery.com

Albany Pet Care

Phone 9842 2788
to advertise

Albany Pet Care

PAINTER

Contact Adrian for Laurieton

Phone 0491 995 936

We can help you enjoy your garden

HEALTHCARE EQUIPMENT
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Bahrain’s of Albany

Bahrain, celebrating 50 years as a cornerstone of the federal government’s national housing program, has

Organising and Establishing
Bahrain Cutting Edge, focusing on providing quality and affordable housing to it’s customers.

The group meets fortnightly on the first and third Thursday of the month at the Bahrain Cutting Edge Office on the 5th floor of the Malcom Fraser Building, 351A Collins St, Melbourne.

Contact: Anne 0407 532 942

Members are asked to bring enough money to cover the basic cost of a meal. Casual attire is accepted.

Arts Centre

The Cruis' CARAVAN ARTS CENTRE

Cruise caravans
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TENDERS

The City of Albany is calling for tenders for the following:

TENDERS

The City of Albany is calling for tenders for the following:

Full Specification and Tender Forms are available at

OFFICE HOURS ARE MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM TO 5PM

City Hall, 117 Daping Street. Call Ross 0418 124 805.

Albany website www.albany.wa.gov.au

Albany's Make-A-Wish

All members. If you can spare time,

Call 0418 124 805.

Arts Centre

Albany Agricultural Society

All welcome.

Fringa's Cutting Edge sewing

Albany and District General Hospital celebrates its 50th anniversary this year. A special service will be held at St Albany, at 2 pm on Friday December 6.

The service will be conducted by Bishop Peter Loder, with Archdeacon John Felton and Rev. Sue Crowther.

Tote drop by 1pm.

The church is open for visi-

tions between 11am and 3pm. The church is open for visi-

tions between 11am and 3pm.

Any other questions. Meetings

are available Saturdays 10am

at the Seventh-Day Adventist Church at Simpson Road, off Chester Hwy, AEC. Some members

will meet on Saturday Octo-

ber 25, when they will be

invited to contact us and attend

Albany Alzheimer’s Support
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Knights take lead

GRACE JONES

KNIGHTS had a narrow victory against Ambas-
doms on Tuesday night for round two of the Albany Cricket Association’s Senior A-grade of the A-grade
premierships. Knights started the game off strong with Kezna Woodrow making a massive
104 in the first few overs and putting the
team on the board. Knights spent the opening
game off strong but spent the whole match on the back foot. Knights’ Luke McGuire dominated the count scor-
ing 15 points for the game with Woodrow shifting 11 points for the team in support.

By the final buzzer Knights had their second win of the season to 40. The newly formed Rail-
ways Tigers continued their strong pressure on the court this week and dominated the Raiders U18 Boys with a 5-point
win, 70 to 37.

Raiders pressure on the court had them out of
sight, setting the tone for the rest of the match.

Parking off the night for the Men’s A was the
close between Barking Owls and new team Broom-
hall. Broomhall strutted his stuff in 45 overs.

Blythe’s start to the sea-
son has been rocky with them defeated all their
dates last week by nine runs, and a similar de-
feat this round, 51 to 43. Tigers had a rest week
day round to reassess their strategy after Be-
ning a 19-point lead by half time, setting the tone for the rest of the match.

In the Women’s A grade, the reigning Val-ley
lions’ battle against the Crystal Blues, 53 to 36.

Parkers were also suc-
cy, the Raiders U18 Girls, 48 to 32.

Kangaroo Storm put their fees up this round
crashing the Valkyrias by 19 points.

Round three for the Men’s A will have the
Raidways Tigers playing Knights on Court 5 at
6pm, Raiders U18 Boys will play Blaz-ers on Court 6 at 7pm, Ambassadors will play Tigers in Court 7, while Ambassadors and Barking
Owls will have the byes.

The Women’s A grade will continue on Tues-
day night with the Raiders U18 Girls playing Kangaroo Storm on Court 5 at 6pm, Valkyrias will play Parkers, on Court 5 at 7pm, Ambassadors will be on Court 7 at 6pm before Ambassadors will have the byes.

Knights’ Luke McGuire dominated the count scor-
ing 15 points for the game with Woodrow shifting 11 points for the team in support.

By the final buzzer Knights had their second win of the season to 40. The newly formed Rail-
ways Tigers continued their strong pressure on the court this week and dominated the Raiders U18 Boys with a 5-point
win, 70 to 37.

Raiders pressure on the court had them out of
sight, setting the tone for the rest of the match.

Parking off the night for the Men’s A was the
close between Barking Owls and new team Broom-
hall. Broomhall strutted his stuff in 45 overs.

Blythe’s start to the sea-
son has been rocky with them defeated all their
dates last week by nine runs, and a similar de-
feat this round, 51 to 43. Tigers had a rest week
day round to reassess their strategy after Be-

Cape to Cape 2019 was EPIC! It was great to see so many Albany & Denmark riders of all abilities.

Everyone was a champion but special mention must be made: Brett dal Pezzo 2nd in Category and 6th Overall Di Fry 1st in Category

Now to bring your in bikes for some TLC ready to hit the trails again!

Next Events
Marathonton - 2nd Nov
Try A Tri - 3rd Nov
Many people worry about being a gym that offers variety to keep your ing. Or work with a personal trainer to like cycle, boxing, yoga, or HIIT train-
your friend has been going along, and strength, gain some muscle or work
on track. Perhaps you want to build existed. The good news? Starting at
equipment that you didn’t even know
Day or night, the Heavy
*some conditions apply, see in club for details

-Admission is free for customers who have been members of the gym for the past 3 months.

Classes? If you need some pointers,
overwhelmed by the sheer volume of
from all the possibilities for your new

support is always available
when you fi rst start training, it’s too
sooner to commit what you don’t like
You may want to try some different
that can work toward your goals on your
 Beginner isn’t a dirty word
Many people worry about being

judged when they’re new to the gym. Being good at it is going to be
the ideal and just know you are doing right!

The fact is, everyone is focused on
Everyone’s going to stare at you on

support is available
always available
when you are making the huge step
of the gym makes your head spin

Mar 2020, T Jaekel 17, W Snowball 18, S Snowball 19, T Anderson
McGuckin and A James Chisholm 40, K Moyle 40.

Ladies Stroke: J Gee 72, M White 71, F Morrison 6, V Bhat 5.


Men’s Stroke: J White 81, G White 79, M McKinnon 77, F McKinnon 75.

Men’s Stableford: K Lane 36, S Lloyd 35, B Johnston 34, C Johnston 33, P Skillo 31.
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FIVE YEAR ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATIONS • 5PM - 7PM • NOV 1

FREE NATIONAL ANZAC CENTRE ENTRY TO ALL LOCAL LEGENDS MEMBERS • LIVE MUSIC
OPENING OF HMAS AE1 EXHIBIT AT PRINCESS ROYAL FORTRESS • FREE LAWN GAMES
FREE GUIDED TOURS OF PRINCESS ROYAL FORTRESS
6 PM NINE POUND GUN FIRING • 10TH LIGHT HORSE TROOP • BBQ FACILITIES
GARRISON RESTAURANT OPEN NORMAL HOURS - TAKEAWAY OPTIONS BETWEEN 5 - 7PM

JOIN THE EXCLUSIVE PROGRAM THAT
ONLY REQUIRES ONE THING...

Living in the Amazing South Coast

SIGN UP ONLINE